Casablanca

For e a sy con n e c t ion s

Discover a friendly & lively stop
Treat yourself in the Duty – Free area. You will find a choice
of boutiques to suit your needs ; handicraft Moroccan
traditional clothes, such as kaftans and Jellabas, leather
goods, and Argan oil, etc. There is everything you need for
your last minute purchases.
Want to recharge your batteries ? Have a bite in one of
the many cafés and restaurants located in Terminal 2 at
Casablanca airport.

Discover the energetic city of Casablanca, and
take a lively break
With its modern shopping malls housing international well
known fashion labels, its ancestral souks and its handicraft
shopping malls, Casablanca is unmistakably the right place
for meeting and trade.
Along its coast bustling day and night, restaurants, hotels,
swimming pools, night clubs and a movie complex, can be
found side by side by the seafront.
Visit Hassan II Mosque, the world second largest mosque after
Mecca, and take a stroll along the historical neighborhoods
which combine Moroccan traditional architecture, art deco
buildings, dating back to the beginning of the twentieth
century, with contemporary style.

Contact Royal Air Maroc or your travel agency
Call Center

00 212 5 22 48 97 97
w w w. roya l a i r m a ro c .co m

Enjoy a service suited
to your transit time !
Discover the comfort
of our lounges

An enjoyable stopover
You are guaranteed a comfortable relaxing stopover in sunny
Casablanca from the moment you arrive at the airport until
the time of your boarding.

Terminal 3 transit lounge for our economy class
passengers
Relax in our terminal 3 lounge, a quiet and peaceful environment
with access to Wi-Fi connection. Specially dedicated to transit
passengers, this lounge has designated areas to rest and
relax, a playroom for children, a cinema and a workspace
equipped with computers and internet connection.

An optimum infrastructure
Mohamed V airport is ideally located, just 30 minutes drive
from Casablanca. Its favourable location allows easy connections
worldwide.
RAM flights are conveniently located in Terminal 2 where
you can break your journey and allow plenty of time during
your transit.

Depending on the time you spend in the airport, between
two international flights, the following services are available :
If your transit time is less than 4 hours
Our staff is permanently at your disposal in the transit zone.

T2 boarding hall - Hall d’embarquement du T2 - 2 باحة االركاب من احملطة

If your transit time is between 4 and 8 hours
You can choose either a meal or a snack.
Meal time :
Breakfast is served between 05:00 am and 10:00 am
Lunch is served between 11:30 am and 2:30 pm
Dinner is served between 7:00 pm and 10:00 pm
A shuttle service is available every 30 minutes to the transit
lounge at terminal 3 where you can relax in a peaceful
atmosphere.

More services, more comfort
The pace at international airports is often stressful.
We do our best to make your transit smooth and provide
greater comfort as soon as you arrive until the time of your
boarding.

If your transit time is over 8 hours
For all transit passengers holding a transit visa, Royal Air
Maroc has selected comfortable and welcoming hotels
to offer its passengers an enjoyable stay before their
connecting flight transfer.
Upon your arrival at Mohammed V Airport at Casablanca,
go to the transit desk located at the arrival hall, following
the yellow band on the ground.
Our staff will take care of your transfer to the hotel.
The passengers who do not have a transit visa will stay
at a hotel inside the airport, or in the transit lounge of
terminal 3, depending on availibility.

*Not valid for stopovers from and to Morocco.

VIP lounge for our business passengers
The Atlas VIP lounge at Mohamed V Airport has been completely
redesigned with style and elegance to welcome you in an
environment that blends contemporary colours with harmony
to make you feel relaxed in a Moroccan traditional atmosphere,
coupled with our legendary hospitality.
Take advantage of the Business area equipped with desks and
WI-FI connection to work peacefully. National and international
newspapers and magazines are available.

